
 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 24, 2015

RISING STARS TAKE ON RUNHAPPY IN MALIBU
   GI Breeders= Cup Sprint hero and likely Eclipse winner

Runhappy (Super Saver) takes on a pair of lightly raced >TDN

Rising Stars= in Santa Anita=s featured GI Malibu S. Saturday. The

speedy bay will be making his first start back with Laura Wohlers

after owner James McIngvale transferred his stable star from

Maria Borell in a much-publicized move on the Sunday after the

Breeders= Cup. Cont. p3

The TDN offices will be closed Dec. 24 and 25 for the Christmas

holiday. There will be no papers dated Dec. 25 or 26. The office

will re-open Saturday, Dec. 26. Enjoy the holiday. 

Runhappy takes the BC Sprint | Horsephotos

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.spendthriftfarm.com/breedingPrograms.html#breedsecure-section
http://www.calumetfarm.com/stallions/oxbow


Eclipse Award Candidate Stephanie’s Kitten is the 
all-time Leading Turf Distaffer in North America

$4,292,904
1st Breeders’ Cup Filly and Mare Turf - 2015
1st Breeders’ Cup Juvenile Fillies Turf - 2011
2nd Breeders’ Cup Filly and Mare Turf - 2014

In 2015, Stephanie’s Kitten won the Grade 1 Breeders’ Cup Filly and Mare Turf, 
the Grade 1 Flower Bowl Stakes, and the Hillsborough Stakes (G3).

World Class.

6915 Harrodsburg Road | Nicholasville, KY 40356
(859) 887-3200 | Fax: (859) 885-2666 | www.ramseyfarm.com

2016 Stud Fee: $100,000 S&N

LGB, LLC 2015 / ©Breeders’ Cup Photo / Statistics through December 21, 2015

http://ramseyfarm.com/kittens-joy/


IN TDN EUROPE TODAY
James Willoughby is on point with a timely analysis of the 

recent merger between Godolphin and Darley, with John Ferguson 

coming on board as chief executive and racing manager.

Click or tap here to go straight to TDN Europe.

EST Race Click for TV

1:35p Sugar Swirl S.-GIII, GP (TJCIS.com PPs) TVG

4:05p W.L. McKnight H.-GIII, GP (TJCIS.com PPs) TVG

4:38p Daytona S.-GIII, SA (TJCIS.com PPs) TVG

5:05p La Prevoyante H.-GIII, GP (TJCIS.com PPs) TVG

5:47p Mathis Brothers Mile-GII, SA (TJCIS.com PPs) TVG

6:20p La Brea S.-GI, SA (TJCIS.com PPs) TVG

6:52p Malibu S.-GI, SA (TJCIS.com PPs) TVG

*Above races are Saturday, Dec. 26. 
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The TDN staff would like to wish

our readers a Merry Christmas

and a bright New Year.

Wizard (Doctor=s Secret) shows off

his holiday spirit | Sarah Andrew
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Saturday, Santa Anita Park, post time: 7:00 p.m. EST

MALIBU S.-GI, $300,000, 3yo, 7f
PP HORSE SIRE JOCKEY TRAINER ML
1 Pain and Misery Bob and John Baze Dominguez 20-1
2 Marking Bernardini Lezcano McLaughlin 5-2
3 Watershed Bernardini Rosario McLaughlin 4-1
4 Runhappy K Super Saver Stevens Wohlers 6-5
5 El Kabeir Scat Daddy Smith Terranova, II 8-1
6 Bad Read Sanchez K Warrior's Reward Gutierrez O'Neill 30-1
7 Lord Nelson K Pulpit Bejarano Baffert 5-1
Owners: 1-Black Gold Racing, 2-Godolphin Racing, LLC, 3-Godolphin Racing,

LLC, 4-James McIngvale, 5-Zayat Stables, LLC, 6-Reddam Racing, LLC,
7-Peachtree Stable. Breeders: 1-Castlepark Farm, LLC, 2-Darley, 3-Darley,

4-Wayne Lyster, Gray Lyster & Bryan Lyster, 5-Rustlewood Farm, Inc., 6-Joe
Mulholland Sr., Joe Mulholland Jr.,John Mulholland & Karen Mulholland,

7-Clearsky Farms. 

TJCIS PPs

   Runhappy kicked off his career for Wohlers with a head-

turning 8 1/4-length romp despite extreme greenness almost

exactly a year ago at Turfway, but stopped badly in the GIII

LeComte S. on the stretch out at Fair Grounds Jan. 17. He joined

the Borell barn thereafter, and reeled off five consecutive

victories, stepping up from Indiana and Ellis Park optional

claimers to run away with the GI King=s Bishop S. at Saratoga

Aug. 29 while earning a gaudy 113 Beyer Speed Figure. The

$200,000 KEESEP yearling overcame a rough start and his saddle

slipping when he defeated older horses--including 2014

champion sprinter Work All Week (City Zip)--in Keeneland=s

sloppy GIII Phoenix S. Oct. 2, and justified favoritism over

accomplished veteran Private Zone (Macho Uno) when

employing stalk-and-pounce tactics to beat that rival by 3/4 of a

length in the Oct. 31 BC Sprint. Runhappy most recently worked

over track and trip Dec. 15, covering the distance in an easy

1:25.40, and will be piloted for the first time by Gary Stevens

after regular rider and fellow Hall of Famer Edgar Prado was

recently sidelined with broken ribs. 

   Fourth from very far back in the King=s Bishop was Watershed,

one of two up-and-coming Sheikh Mohammed/Kiaran

McLaughlin >Rising Stars= who appear the biggest threats to

Runhappy here. A highly impressive four-length winner on debut

at Saratoga in August, the bay was last seen blowing by his rivals

in a Keeneland allowance over a similar distance Oct. 15. 

   McLaughlin and Godolphin=s other shot at a first win in this
prestigious event comes by way of two-for-two Marking. The
son of MGISW Seventh Street (Street Cry {Ire}) bested a next-out
winner by a clear margin first up at Belmont Sept. 23, and
crushed three-and-up allowance competition by 5 1/2 lengths
over a one-turn mile at Aqueduct Nov. 4. Watershed covered
four panels here Dec. 18 in :47.60, while Marking went in
:47.40. 
   Considering their success in Grade I races for 3-year-olds this
season, it would come as no surprise if Zayat Stables closed out
the year with one more win at the highest level. >Rising Star= El
Kabeir, winner of a trio of graded routes late last year and early
this season, went missing after finishing third behind Frosted
(Tapit) in Aqueduct=s GI Wood Memorial S. Apr. 4. Last in the GIII
Bold Ruler H. over this distance at Belmont Oct. 31, he returned
to sophomore-only company to take the City of Laurel S. by a
nose in Maryland Nov. 14. 
   Lord Nelson has a live look as he returns to the track and trip
of his GII San Vicente S. victory this February. Fourth to
stablemate Dortmund (Big Brown) in the GII San Felipe S. going
long Mar. 7, he ran an incredible race when looking at one point
like he might be eased to just miss in Aqueduct=s GIII Bay Shore
S. Apr. 4. The chestnut has been off since finishing fourth in
Churchill=s GIII Pat Day Mile May 2. 

FEATURE PRESENTATION • GI MALIBU S.

                                                               

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.equibase.com/tdn/pastperformance.cfm?tk=SA&cy=USA&rd=2015-12-26&rn=8&de=D
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/rising-stars-take-on-runhappy-in-malibu/
http://www.adenastallions.com/horses/mucho-macho-man.html
http://pinoakstud.com/
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CAVORTING HEADLINES LA BREA
   >TDN Rising Star= Cavorting (Bernardini), a smart heroine of

Saratoga=s GI Test S. Aug. 8, is the one to beat in Saturday=s GI La

Brea S. at Santa Anita. The GII Prioress S. winner rallied late after

a wide trip as the 3-1

favorite to finish a

respectable fourth

against her elders in

the GI Breeders= Cup

Filly & Mare Sprint at

Keeneland Oct. 31.

The East Coast

invader tuned up

with a local four-

furlong spin in 

:48 (10/34) Dec. 18.

She has been given the nod on the morning-line at odds of 5-2.

   AShe went super,@ said Neal McLaughlin, 46-year-old brother

and assistant to trainer Kiaran McLaughlin. AIt was nice to let her

stretch her legs. She=s a bit of a high-strung filly and can be a

difficult gallop, so this is probably her exercise rider=s

second-favorite day. His favorite day is her day off. She=s

certainly fit and ready and a fast filly. We just wanted a nice

path and that=s what we got, so it went well.@

   The streaking Hot City Girl (City Zip), a half-sister to the fleet

F&M Sprint runner-up La Verdad (Yes It=s True), also makes the

trip from the other side of the country for this prestigious

contest. Fifth after setting a scorching pace in the GI Mother

Goose S. at Belmont June 27, the chestnut has been unbeatable

since cutting back in distance. The GIII Charles Town Oaks S.

winner followed an optional claiming tally at Belmont with a

tour-de-force in Laurel=s $100,000 Safely Kept S. Nov. 14. Drawn

in post two, she appears to be the speed of the speed.

   Ben=s Duchess (Munnings), last seen picking up the pieces

after getting a dream set-up in the GIII LA Woman S. in Arcadia

Oct. 4, enters fresh. The runner-up that day Uzziel (Harlington)

returned to capture the GII Goldikova S. on grass at Del Mar

Nov. 1, while third-place finisher >TDN Rising Star= Taris (Flatter)

followed with a third in the F&M Sprint and a win in Aqueduct=s

GIII Go for Wand H., respectively.

   AThe La Brea is a tough race, but she=s doing real well,@ trainer

John Sadler said. AShe=s a stakes winner, so she fits in the race.

We wanted to run her at Del Mar, but the race didn=t fill, so

she=s been off nearly three months. She=s training really, really

well.@ Field p5

Cavorting | NYRA/Coglianese

                                                               

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/cavorting-headlines-la-brea/
http://www.airdriestud.com/horses/cairo-prince.html
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Saturday, Santa Anita Park, post time: 6:30 p.m. EST

LA BREA S.-GI, $300,000, 3yo, f, 7f

PP HORSE SIRE JOCKEY TRAINER ML

1 Birdatthewire K Summer Bird Smith Romans 6-1

2 Hot City Girl City Zip Ortiz Rice 2-1

3 Cavorting K Bernardini Ortiz, Jr. McLaughlin 5-2

4 Maybellene K Lookin At Lucky Bejarano Baffert 15-1

5 Lily Pod K Bernstein Gutierrez Baltas 20-1

6 Ben's Duchess K Munnings Talamo Sadler 3-1

7 Rattataptap K Tapit Baze D'Amato 12-1

8 Pleasant Tales Tale of Ekati Graham Stewart 20-1

9 Moyo Honey Mizzen Mast Van Dyke Gallagher 20-1

10 Finest City K City Zip Stevens Kruljac 8-1

Owners: 1-Forum Racing IV, 2-Lady Sheila Stable, 3-Stonestreet Stables, LLC,

4-Natalie J. Baffert, 5-Hebert and Queen Bee Racing, LLC, 6-Doubledown

Stables, Inc., 7-Mark DeDomenico LLC, Durant or House, 8-Charles E. Fipke,

9-Harlington or Sones, 10-Seltzer Thoroughbreds. Breeders: 1-Lynn Jones & Kathy

Jones, 2-Eklektikos Stable LLC, 3-Swettenham Stud, 4-Colts Neck Stables LLC,

5-Caldara Farm Inc. & William R. HilliardJr., 6-Golden Pedigree LLC,

7-Gainesway Thoroughbreds Ltd., 8-Charles Fipke, 9-Whisper Hill Farm LLC,

10-HnR Nothhaft Horseracing, LLC

TJCIS PPs 

OM EYES MATHIS BROTHERS MILE
   Om (Munnings) headlines the field of 12 set to line up for

Saturday=s GII Mathis Brothers Mile on Santa Anita=s opening

day card. The 5-2 morning line favorite, known for defeating

subsequent Triple Crown winner American Pharoah (Pioneerof

the Nile) first out, has made a name for himself since moving to

the turf this summer. Second in the GIII La Jolla H. Aug. 9 at Del

Mar, the Sareen Family Trust colorbearer earned his first graded

score in the GII Del Mar Derby Sept. 6. He annexed the 

GII Twilight Derby here Oct. 24 and was third in the 1 1/8-mile

Hollywood Derby Nov. 28 at Del Mar. The Dan Hendricks trainee

will cut back to the one-mile distance here, having run the last

three races at 1 1/8 miles, and might appreciate the trip

considering his ample early speed. 

   European import Mister Brightside (Ire) (Lord Shanakill) could

offer the biggest challenge to the favorite. A handicap winner

sprinting in Great Britain, the bay was runner-up in the Twilight

Derby and, most recently, finished ninth in the Hollywood Derby

for trainer Jeremy Noseda under a passive Kent Desormeaux

ride that his trainer took issue with publically. The 4-1 second

choice will make his first start for conditioner Patrick Gallagher

and will get the help of Hall of Fame pilot Mike Smith. Cont. p6

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.equibase.com/tdn/pastperformance.cfm?tk=SA&cy=USA&rd=2015-12-26&rn=7&de=D
https://ad.doubleclick.net/ddm/clk/299936519;124117050;j


JIMMY CREED shown winning

Santa Anita’s Malibu S. (G1) in 

1:20.36, earning a 105 Beyer

Distorted Humor / Hookedonthefeelin

Fee: $9,000 Breed Secure | $7,500 S&N

The Breeders’ Farm

(859) 294-0030 | spendthriftfarm.com

Spendthrift

First Weanlings included a

$110,000
Session-Topping Colt 

at KEENOV

http://www.spendthriftfarm.com/horses/jimmy-creed.html
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Mathis Brothers Mile cont. 

   Last year=s GIII Delta Jackpot winner Ocho Ocho Ocho (Street

Sense) made his first turf start in the GIII Penn Mile when fourth

May 30. Off ever since, dark bay has boasted a steady local work

tab, including a five-furlong bullet in :59 2/5 (1/38) Dec. 7.

   Vigilante (Tiznow) has never been out of the exacta in his four

lifetime starts. He began his career with seconds in special

weights at Churchill June 7 and Belmont July 18. The Gary and

Mary West silk-bearer graduated going 1 1/8 miles at Saratoga

Aug. 29 and took a Keeneland allowance Oct. 21 for trainer

Wayne Catalano. The closer will be tested for class here as he

makes his first start for Phil D=Amato. 

Saturday, Santa Anita Park, post time: 6:00 p.m. EST

MATHIS BROTHERS MILE S.-GII, $200,000, 3yo, 1mT

PP HORSE SIRE JOCKEY TRAINER ML

1 Ground Rules Smart Strike Bejarano Sise, Jr. 12-1

2 Perfectly Majestic K Majesticperfection Desormeaux Hess, Jr. 12-1

3 Crittenden Distorted Humor Garcia Harty 12-1

4 Professor Berns K Bernstein Blanc Gallagher 15-1

5 Soul Driver K Street Boss Baze Mullins 8-1

6 Mister Brightside (Ire) Lord Shanakill Smith Gallagher 4-1

7 Acceptance Vronsky Quinonez Black 12-1

8 Ike Walker K Bellamy Road Espinoza O'Neill 20-1

9 Vigilante K Tiznow Talamo D'Amato 6-1

10 Om K Munnings Stevens Hendricks 5-2

11 Ocho Ocho Ocho K Street Sense Gonzalez Cassidy 10-1

12 Fueled by Bourbon K Stroll Rosario Miller 10-1

Owners: 1-Pam & Martin Wygod, 2-Griffin Thoroughbred Stables or Schroeder

Farms LLC, 3-Godolphin Racing, LLC, 4-Praz Racing Stb., Delahoussaye or Dye,

5-Bloom Racing Stable LLC or Head of Plains Partners LLC, 6-Walter R. Swinburn,

7-The Elwood Johnston Trust or Riggio, 8-R3 Racing or Calara Farms, 9-Gary L. &

Mary E. West, 10-Sareen Family Trust, 11-DP Racing, 12-Rockingham Ranch

Breeders: 1-Pam & Martin Wygod, 2-Brereton C. Jones, 3-Darley, 4-Leverett

Miller & Linda Miller, 5-John R. Penn, 6-Oghill House Stud, 7-Old English

Rancho, 8-Buck Pond Farm, Inc., 9-Woodford Thoroughbreds, 10-Lavin

Bloodstock, Bernie Sams &William S. Farish, Jr., 11-Siena Farms LLC,

12-Claiborne Farm

TJCIS PPs 

                                                               

                                                                     

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.equibase.com/tdn/pastperformance.cfm?tk=SA&cy=USA&rd=2015-12-26&rn=6&de=D
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Saturday, Santa Anita Park, post time: 5:00 p.m. EST

DAYTONA S.-GIII, $100,000, 3yo/up, 6 1/2fT
PP HORSE SIRE JOCKEY TRAINER ML
1 Richard's Boy Idiot Proof Espinoza Miller 6-1
2 Big Cazanova (Arg) Giant's Causeway Rosario Miller 8-1
3 Mystery Train (Arg) Not For Sale (Arg) Pedroza Vienna 30-1
4 Rocket Heat K Latent Heat Maldonado Belvoir 12-1
5 Big Bane Theory Artie Schiller Prat Gaines 12-1
6 Plainview Street Cry (Ire) Talamo Jacobson Scr
7 Alert Bay K City Zip Garcia Wright 5-1
8 Bench Warrant Street Boss Lezcano Sadler 20-1
9 Holy Lute K Midnight Lute Gonzalez Cassidy 9-2
10 The Great War K War Front Desormeaux Ward 8-1
11 Somethings Unusual Vronsky Van Dyke McCarthy 20-1
12 No Silent Silent Name (Jpn) Stevens Mandella 12-1
13 Toowindytohaulrox Harlan's Holiday Pereira D'Amato 12-1
14 Coastline K Speightstown Baze D'Amato 20-1
Owners: 1-Rockingham Ranch, 2-Dona Licha or Barber or Wachtel Stable, Et
Al, 3-Red Baron's Barn, LLC or Rancho Temescal, 4-Mike Sanchez,
5-Devereaux or Gross, 6-David Jacobson, 7-Peter Redekop B.C., Ltd,
8-Doubledown Stables, Inc., 9-Class Racing Stable, 10-Tabor, Smith, Mrs.
John Magnier or Allen Stables, Inc, 11-Bruce Treitman, 12-Double JH Stable,
Inc., 13-Queen Bee Racing, LLC, 14-Agave Racing Stable
Breeders: 1-Harold Tillema & Pamela Tillema, 2-Haras de La Pomme,
3-Arroyo de Luna, 4-Farfellow Farms Ltd., 5-Scott Gross & Mark Devereaux,
6-Phil Milner & Randy Bloch, 7-Thomas Newton Bell & Ross John McLeod,
8-Lee Searing & Susan Searing, 9-Lynn B. Schiff, 10-Claiborne Farm, 11-Old
English Rancho, 12-Wertheimer et Frere, 13-Classic Oaks Farm, 14-DATTT
Farm, LLC
TJCIS PPs 

Saturday, Gulfstream Park, post time: 1:35 p.m. EST

SUGAR SWIRL S.-GIII, $100,000, 3yo/up, f/m, 6f
PP HORSE SIRE JOCKEY TRAINER WT
1 You Bought Her Graeme Hall Pedroza Hinsley 119
2 Stonetastic K Mizzen Mast Lopez Breen 119
3 Miss Melinda K Malibu Moon Alvarado Mott 117
4 Best Behavior K Into Mischief Velazquez Wolfson 119
5 Dogwood Trail Awesome of Course Sanchez Gold 118
6 Naval Command K Midshipman Castro Kaplan 114
7 Sky Gold K Successful Appeal Zayas Sano 114
Owners: 1-Richard Perkins and Hinsley Racing Stable, 2-Stoneway Farm,
LLC, 3-Fager Stable, 4-Miller Racing, LLC, 5-Jacks or Better Farm, Inc., 6-H.
Jack Hendricks, Roger L. Justice, and Pinnacle Racing Stables LLC, 7-Rafael
Bastidas and Angel Van Der Bies. Breeders: 1-CL & RG Delaplane Trust &
Shade Tree Thoroughbred, 2-Machmer Hall, Carrie & Craig Brogden,
3-Grapestock LLC, 4-James A. & Janeane A. Everatt & J. Arika
Everatt-Meeuse, 5-Jacks or Better Farm Inc., 6-Woodford Thoroughbreds,
7-Mt. Joy Stables, Pope McLean,Marc McLean & Pope McLean Jr.
TJCIS PPs 

Saturday, Gulfstream Park, post time: 4:05 p.m. EST

W. L. MCKNIGHT H.-GIII, $100,000, 3yo/up, 1 1/2mT
PP HORSE SIRE JOCKEY TRAINER WT
1 Beyond Smart Smart Strike Wilson Motion 114
2 Morning Calm Broken Vow Panici Nihei 115
3 Roccia d'Oro (Ire) Rck of Gbrltr (Ire) Hernandez Albertrani 111
4 Roman Approval K Roman Ruler Zayas Maker 118
5 War Dancer K War Front Alvarado Mott 117
6 St. Albans Boy Giant's Causeway Lopez Rubley 116
7 Manchurian High The Daddy Saez Kurtinecz 116
8 Amigo Hard Spun Jaramillo Werner 113
9 Charming Kitten Kitten's Joy Velazquez Pletcher 117
10 Kaigun Northern Afleet Bravo Casse 119
11 Da Big Hoss Lemon Drop Kid Castellano Maker 120
12 Hollywood Idol K Smart Strike Caraballo Nicks 114
Owners: 1-Augustin Stable, 2-Great Hill Stables, 3-John D'Amato, 4-Three
Diamonds Farm, 5-Diamond M Stable, 6-Hare Forest Farm, 7-Lilli Kurtinecz,
8-Arindel, 9-Kenneth L. & Sarah K. Ramsey, 10-Gary Barber, Harvey A. &
Tina Casse, 11-Skychai Racing LLC, 12-Whisper Hill Farm LLC. Breeders:
1-George Strawbridge Jr., 2-Gallagher's Stud, 3-Massimo Parri, 4-Glencrest
Farm LLC & Fox-Straus, 5-Cherry Valley Farm, LLC. & Stuart S.Janney, III
LLC., 6-Anne Wrenn Poulson & Hare Forest Farm,LTD., 7-Greg Norman,
8-Arindel Farm LLC, 9-Kenneth L. & Sarah K. Ramsey, 10-William Sorokolit
Racing Stable Inc., 11-Gary & Mary West Stables, Inc., 12-George Krikorian

TJCIS PPs
Look for the K throughout the TDN graded stakes

entries, denoting Keeneland sales graduates. 

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.equibase.com/tdn/pastperformance.cfm?tk=SA&cy=USA&rd=2015-12-26&rn=4&de=D
http://www.equibase.com/tdn/pastperformance.cfm?tk=GP&cy=USA&rd=2015-12-26&rn=4&de=D
http://www.equibase.com/tdn/pastperformance.cfm?tk=GP&cy=USA&rd=2015-12-26&rn=9&de=D
www.NTRAalliance.com
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Saturday, Gulfstream Park, post time: 5:05 p.m. EST

LA PREVOYANTE H.-GIII, $100,000, 3yo/up, f/m, 1 1/2mT
PP HORSE SIRE JOCKEY TRAINER WT
1 Dido Bernstein Wilson Motion 115
2 Maximova Dnhll Dncr (Ire) Bravo Clement 115
3 Walk Close K Tapit Alvarado Clement 116
4 Gotachancetodance English Channel Saez Pletcher 115
5 Trophee (Fr) Mr. Sidney Velazquez Clement 115
6 Cay Dancer (GB) Dnhll Dncr (Ire)  Gaffalione Brown  117
7 Rosalind Broken Vow Zayas Brown  117
8 Rock Me Mama Broken Vow Hernandez Maker 113
9 Charlie A Curlin Panici Nihei 114
10 Promotional Artie Schiller Pedroza Proctor 112
11 Habibi (NZ) Ekraar Lopez Frostad 117
12 Goldy Espony (Fr) Vespone (Ire) Castellano Brown 121
Owners: 1-Jack Swain III, 2-Gallagher's Stud, 3-Highland Yard LLC, 4-Joan
Pletcher & Terry Scatuorchio, 5-Bridlewood Farm, 6-Highclere America &
Robert Barnett, 7-Landaluce Educe Stables, 8-Three Diamonds Farm, 9-Casa
Farms I, LLC, 10-Glen Hill Farm, 11-Augustin Stable, 12-Swift
Thoroughbreds, Inc. & Bradley Thoroughbreds. Breeders: 1-Jack Swain,
2-Gallagher's Stud, 3-Brookdale Farm, Jack Swain & Jon & Sarah Kelly,
4-Bellevue Farm, 5-Haras Du Quesnay, 6-W. & R. Barnett Ltd, 7-Hurstland
Farm, Inc., James H Greene Jr.& Pin Oak Stud, LLC, 8-Dixiana Farm LLC,
9-CASA Farms I, LLC, 10-Glen Hill Farm, 11-Mrs H J & P J Crofskey,
12-Henri Alex Pantall & Yvette Chabot
TJCIS PPs

CONWAY FINDS LASIX-FREE RACES

REGULATION UNCONSTITUTIONAL 
   Kentucky Attorney General Jack Conway has found

unconstitutional a Kentucky Horse Racing Commission

regulation that permits racetracks to conduct races for which

horses could not be treated with the legal anti-bleeder

medication furosemide, according to a release Wednesday from

the Kentucky Horsemen=s Benevolent and Protective

Association.

    Agreeing with the position of the Kentucky HPBA, Conway=s

office wrote in its opinion that the KHRC=s action allowing tracks

to stage furosemide-free races is an Ainvalid delegation of

administrative rule-making authority to private actors@ and that

Adetermination of whether a race is furosemide-free cannot be

left solely to individual racetracks.@

   Keeneland had said it wanted to offer several races in 2016

with conditions would ban the use of furosemide--or Lasix--

within 24 hours of post time. 

   Keeneland Vice President of Racing Rogers Beasley said that he

had not heard of the ruling when contacted Wednesday. 

   The KHBPA contended that private tracks do not have the right

to forbid use of a therapeutic medication that the state permits

to be given four hours before a race.

   The Kentucky Legislature=s Administrative Regulation Review

Subcommittee by a 6-2 vote found the Lasix-free race regulation

deficient on Sept. 8. After outgoing governor Steve Beshear

allowed the disputed regulation to go into effect Nov. 6, KHBPA

executive director Martin A. Maline asked Conway=s office for an

opinion on its legality.

   AThere are a limited number of opportunities for horsemen to

run, especially at Keeneland,@ Maline said, referring to the

Lexington track=s 15-date spring and fall meets that offer some

of the highest purses in the country. AIf a race is carded as

Lasix-free, then that limits the opportunity to run for horsemen

who believe Lasix is a therapeutic medication to prevent

epistaxis in the horses. This is helping horses. Lasix on race day is

allowed in Kentucky, and we feel this Attorney General opinion

endorses that regulation.@

    Maline pointed out that the horsemen are free to run in any

race without Lasix. He cautioned that the regulation offers

another slippery slope. While a Keeneland official told the

commission that the track would run only a couple of Lasix-free

races, according to the release, commission member and KHBPA

vice president Frank Jones noted that the regulation does not

put a limit on the number of Lasix-free races a track could have.

                         

                                                               

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.equibase.com/tdn/pastperformance.cfm?tk=GP&cy=USA&rd=2015-12-26&rn=11&de=D
http://www.trfinc.org/
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/conway-finds-lasix-free-races-regulation-unconstitutional/
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ARCI MODEL RULES UPDATE INCLUDES

ACCIDENT WARNING SYSTEM by T.D. Thornton

   The requirement of an emergency warning system consisting

of lights and sirens on all racing and training tracks has been

included in the most recent update of the Association of Racing

Commissioners International (ARCI) Model Rules of Racing.

   The development of model rules, standards, and best practices

is an ongoing project of ARCI member agencies. The changes to

the most recent version (6.1) of the “living document” were

released in an industry-wide email memo from Steve May, the

ARCI vice president and business manager, Tuesday.

   Other changes to Model Rules 6.1 include an update to safety

helmet standards. In addition, the ARCI board of directors

recently voted in support of changes regarding medical labeling,

although the medical labeling guidelines will remain open to

public comment prior to final inclusion in the ARCI Model Rules.

   According to the new section ARCI-007-020 (M), “The

emergency warning system shall consist of lights and sirens on

every black and white sixteenth pole inside the main track, and

where applicable, on main horse paths and entrances (gaps)

that are used during morning exercising by horsemen to enter

the training surface.

   “During workouts, both lights and sirens shall be used

simultaneously. When a warning system is activated, those

working, galloping, or ponying horses shall slow down and no

one on horseback shall enter the affected track.

   “During a race, lights and sirens shall be used independently.

Only the lights shall be used to warn jockeys or a loose or

injured horse, or other situation(s) where the race shall

continue, but caution must be exercised. If the race is aborted,

sirens shall also be used and the jockeys shall immediately slow

their horses.”

   The ARCI new model rule does not stipulate where or by

whom the emergency warning system shall be activated. 

   In a Dec. 13, 2014, race at Charles Town, one horse was

euthanized after a wrong-way collision. The track was equipped

with a warning system, but it was not activated in a timely

manner because the mechanism to activate it was not, at that

time, located in the stewards’ stand. According to published

reports, Charles Town re-wired the system within days of the

accident so the switch could be activated directly by the

stewards.

   Although it is not as specific as the new ARCI model rule, the

NTRA Safety and Integrity Alliance Code of Standards requires

accredited tracks to have an “operable on-track warning

system” that is “designed to sufficiently alert and provide notice

to personnel on the racetrack.”

CHARLES TOWN RELEASES STAKES SCHEDULE
   Charles Town will hold its signature race, the $1.25-million 

GII Charles Town Classic next Apr. 23. The Classic is one of 23

races on the West Virginia track’s 2016 stakes schedule,

announced Wednesday. 

   “We’re thrilled with the progress the Charles Town Classic has

made in such a short time and look forward to again offering it

as the centerpiece of our program,” said Erich Zimny, Charles

Town’s Vice President of Racing Operations. “It’s been the key

driver behind the enhanced level of national exposure our

program has received as a whole and the pari-mutuel successes

we’ve had wouldn’t be possible without it.” 

   Charles Town will also host the $350,000 GIII Charles Town

Oaks Sept. 17. The nine-race West Virginia Breeders’ Classics

XXX will be held Oct. 8 and will feature nine corresponding Win

and You’re In Races throughout the year with winners assured

automatic berths and waived entry fees to the state-bred classic

races.

Wednesday’s Results:

9th-GP, $36,200, Alw, 12-23, (NW1X), 3yo/up, f/m, 1m, 1:36.78,

ft.

TIGER MOTH (f, 3, Street Sense--Saratoga Cat, by Sir Cat), a

narrowly beaten third on debut at this track last April, graduated

at Belmont second time out May 28 before four straight runner-

up efforts, most recently finishing second going 1 1/16 miles at

Keeneland Oct. 24. The 1-5 favorite shadowed the pacesetter 

from the rail through a quarter in :23.90 and a half in :46.70.

Tipped out three wide at the head of the lane, the dark bay

exploded to the lead with a furlong to run and powered clear to

score by 3 3/4 lengths. Hows My Gold (Gottcha Gold) was

second. Tiger Moth is a half-sister to Last Gunfighter (First

Samurai, MGSW, $1,219,205). Click for the Equibase.com chart

or VIDEO, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton. Lifetime Record: 7-2-4-1,

$112,600. 

O/B-John D. Gunther (KY); T-Todd A. Pletcher. 
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Hidden Brook South Graduate

Godolphin homebred Always Thinking (Street Sense)
bounds home a late-running winner.

Http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=Street+Sense#tot
http://www.equibase.com/premium/eqbPDFChartPlus.cfm?RACE=9&BorP=P&TID=GP&CTRY=USA&DT=12/23/2015&DAY=D&STYLE=EQB
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/0/201512231634GPM9/
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/?p=52050
http://hiddenbrookfarmky.com/
http://www.thetdn.com/race-replays/


J. Michael O’Farrell, Jr. 
P.O. Box 818, Ocala, FL 34478
352/237-2171  |  OcalaStud.com

Including the talented 3yo colt

X Y JET
A romping 9 1/4-length winner

over older horses in Saturday’s

Mr. Prospector S. (G3)

at Gulfstream, stopping

the clock in 1:08.56

and earning a

107 Beyer.

[WATCH RACE]

Lion Heart – Contessa Halo,
by Southern Halo | $5,000 S&N

http://www.ocalastud.com/articles/x-y-jet-soars-to-victory-in-mr.-prospector-s.-%28g3%29.html
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7th-GP, $42,000, Msw, 12-23, 2yo, f, 6 1/2f, 1:18.83, ft.

+ALWAYS THINKING (f, 2, Street Sense--Que Piensa Cat {Arg}

{G1SW-Arg}, by Easing Along), a 19-1 outsider in this career

opener, was unhurried out of the gate and settled near the back

of the field while racing three

wide as fellow-firster Pretty

Philly (Unbridled’s Song) set

fractions of :22.19 and

:45.28. Still second to last as

the field turned for home,

Always Thinking rallied some

six wide at the top of the lane

and closed relentlessly to win

going away by 1 1/2 lengths

over 21-1 longshot Majestic Maiara (Majestic Warrior). Karma

(Congrats), at 50-1, ran third, triggering a $5,446 trifecta. Que

Piensa Cat, a Group 1 winner in her native Argentina, sold in foal

to Elusive Quality for $47,000 at last year’s Keeneland

November sale. She produced a filly by that stallion this year.

Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by Fasig-

Tipton. Lifetime Record: 1-1-0-0, $24,000.

O-Godolphin Racing LLC; B-Darley (KY); T-Thomas Albertrani. 

10th-GP, $34,000, Msw, 12-23, 3yo/up, 7 1/2fT, 1:30.79, fm.

CLIFFS OF DOVER (c, 3, English Channel--Ambidaxtrous {SP,

$170,017}, by Deputy Commander), second over this course in

January against a field that included subsequent Queen’s Plate

winner Shaman Ghost (Ghostzapper)--fourth that day--was

coming off a troubled third-place finish against fellow New York-

breds over the Aqueduct lawn Nov. 27. The 2-1 shot was rank

while taken in hand soon after the break and continued to tussle

with his rider as he raced near the back of the pack through an

opening quarter in :23.57. He inched closer down the

backstretch and surged into contention after a half in :47.32. He

reeled in pacesetting Gee Pea Ess (Candy Ride {Arg}) down the

lane to score a 1 3/4-length victory over the late-closing Lottery

Ticket (Bernardini). Gee Pea Ess was third. Click for the

Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

Lifetime Record: 5-1-1-1, $36,430.

O-Parting Glass Racing (Thomas J. Gallo); B-Leon Lieberman,

Carol Prukala, Arthur Roy & Jean M Taylor (NY); T-T Bush. 

Always Thinking | Leslie Martin

                                                               

                                                               
NY-BRED. WHY BREED ANYWHERE ELSE? nybreds.com

All horses in the TDN are bred in North America, 
unless otherwise indicated

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
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http://www.equibase.com/premium/eqbPDFChartPlus.cfm?RACE=10&BorP=P&TID=GP&CTRY=USA&DT=12/23/2015&DAY=D&STYLE=EQB
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/0/201512231704GPM10/
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/?p=52072
http://www.partingglassracing.com/
http://www.nybreds.com
http://www.gainesway.com/horses/karakontie.html
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3rd-GP, $34,000, Msw, 12-23, 3yo/up, f/m, 1m, 1:38.74, ft.

SPINNING WHEEL (f, 3, Smart Strike--Magical Ride {GSP,

$102,738}, by Storm Cat), a half-sister to GI Preakness S.

runner-up Ride On Curlin (Curlin, MGISP, $787,487), set the

pace before tiring to third as the 1-2 favorite at Churchill May

23. Making her first start since that effort, the 8-5 favorite vied

for the lead in the early strides before opening a clear advantage

under a snug hold through a half in :45.90. She glided farther

clear on the turn and strode home an easy 4 1/2-length winner.

Now Power (Tiznow) was second. Magical Ride, a daughter of

Grade I winner Victory Ride (Seeking the Gold), produced a colt

by Smart Strike this year and was bred back to Curlin. The

mare’s Candy Ride (Arg) yearling colt sold for $200,000 at this

year’s Keeneland September Sale, while her juvenile colt by

Street Cry (Ire) RNA’d for $240,000 at the Fasig-Tipton Florida

March sale. Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO,

sponsored by Fasig-Tipton. Lifetime Record: 3-1-1-1, $37,000. 

O-G. Watts Humphrey, Jr.; B-G. Watts Humphrey Jr. & Louise

Ireland Humphrey Revocable Trust - 2008 (KY); T-G Arnold, II. 

A # will distinguish first-time stakes-winners, a + will indicate

first-time starters, an (S) will be used for state-bred races, a (C)

will be used for maiden-claiming races and an (R) will be used

for other restricted races.

2nd-TAM, $20,000, Msw, 12-23, 2yo, 1m 40y, 1:43.37, ft.

+ONE MORE SHOT (c, 2, Trappe Shot--Orion's Daughter, by

Tactical Cat), a $100,000 FTKOCT yearling, was sent off at 5-1 in

this unveiling. The chestnut colt chased the pacesetters from the

rail in a tightly bunched field around the first turn and was

niggled at to keep pace with the leaders midway down the

backstretch. He moved off the rail and charged up to vie for the

lead turning for home, forging to the front at midstretch before

powering clear to score by eight lengths. Pacesetting favorite

True Arch (Archarcharch) was second. One More Shot is the

ninth winner for his freshman sire (by Tapit). Orion’s Daughter, a

half-sister to the dams of multiple graded stakes winner Sailors

Sunset (Petionville) and Grade I winner Wickedly Perfect (Congrats),

produced a colt by Candy Ride (Arg) this year and was bred back

to Blame. Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored

by Fasig-Tipton. Lifetime Record: 1-1-0-0, $12,000. 

O-Niall J. Brennan; B-James F. Miller (WV); T-Jamie Ness. 

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.equibase.com/premium/eqbPDFChartPlus.cfm?RACE=3&BorP=P&TID=GP&CTRY=USA&DT=12/23/2015&DAY=D&STYLE=EQB
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/0/201512231334GPM3/
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/0/201512231334GPM3/
Http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=Trappe+Shot#tot
http://www.equibase.com/premium/eqbPDFChartPlus.cfm?RACE=2&BorP=P&TID=TAM&CTRY=USA&DT=12/23/2015&DAY=D&STYLE=EQB
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/0/201512231252TAM2/
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/0/201512231252TAM2/
http://www.gainesway.com/horses/karakontie.html
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10th-TAM, $20,000, Msw, 12-23, 2yo, f, 1mT, 1:37.77, fm.

SILVER MAGNOLIA (f, 2, Kitten’s Joy--Prime Silver, by Silver

Hawk), second on debut over the Churchill turf Sept. 20, was

coming off a third-place effort over Keeneland’s lawn Oct. 22.

The 7-5 favorite, on the lead in the early strides, ceded control

and settled into a stalking position along the rail. She grabbed

control leaving the backstretch and stormed clear down the

stretch to win by 8 1/2 lengths. Heron Watch (Candy Ride {Arg})

was second. Sales history: $70,000 RNA Ylg '14 KEESEP; $35,000

2yo '15 OBSAPR. Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO,

sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.  Lifetime Record: 3-1-1-1, $24,840. 

O-Evergreen Stables, LLC; B-Kenneth L. & Sarah K. Ramsey (KY);

T-Jordan Blair. 

8th-GP, $50k, Msw, 2yo, 1m, 3:35 p.m. ET

   BILLION STAR (Bernardini), a full-brother to GISWs To Honor

And Serve and Angela Renee, makes his debut in Hallandale

Saturday. El Capi Racing Stable LLC went to $750,000 to acquire

the bay at last year’s KEESEP sale. He is trained by Gustavo

Delgado. TJCIS PPs

Bellamy Road to Dutchess Views Farm:

   Bellamy Road (Concerto--Hurry Home Hillary, by Deputed

Testamony) will stand the 2016 breeding season at Dutchess

Views Farm in Pine Plains, NY, it was announced Wednesday.

Having previously stood at WinStar Farm in Kentucky, the soon-

to-be 14-year-old will command a fee of $7,500, stands and

nurses. “I’m excited to see Bellamy Road continue his career in

New York where he’s done special things, both as a racehorse

and as a sire,” said Elliott Walden, WinStar President & CEO. “He

has a lot of great opportunities in the pipeline, including a

couple Grade I 2-year-old fillies in 2015. WinStar is keeping an

interest in Bellamy Road, and we think he is well positioned for

the New York market.” A 17 1/2-length winner of the 2005 

GI Wood Memorial S. at Aqueduct, Bellamy Road has been

represented this year by eight stakes winners, including Grade II

winner Bellamy Hope and Grade III winner Iczotitla. His 2-year-

olds include Constellation, an $800,000 OBS March purchase

who hit the board in the GI Spinaway S. and recently annexed

the Furlough S.; and Land Over Sea, who was second in the 

GI Chandelier S. and third in the GI Del Mar Debutante. 

   The deal to bring Bellamy Road to Dutchess Views was

brokered by Matt Bowling of Bowling Bloodstock. Chris Bernard

will be the syndicate manager for Bellamy Road. For more

information, contact Bernard at (914) 850-9769, or by email at

cjbern@hotmail.com.

Saturday, Aqueduct, post time: 12:50 p.m. EST
DAMON RUNYON S., $100,000, (S), 2yo, 1m70y
PP HORSE SIRE JOCKEY TRAINER ML
1 Extinct Charm American Lion Gryder Contessa 10-1
2 Gehrig Ghostzapper Carmouche Levine 5-2
3 Spooked Out Catienus Franco Pletcher   4-5
4 Taoiseach Dublin D Davis Ryerson   5-1
5 E J’s Legacy Freud Velasquez Rice 12-1
6 Sudden Surprise Giant Surprise Velazquez Pletcher 4-5

IN SOUTH KOREA:

Os Hwadap, c, 2, Friesan Fire--Meg’s a Lady, by Menifee. Seoul,

   12-20, Cond. ($128k), 1400m. B-Hope Hill Farm & Elizabeth P

   Whelan (PA). *$30,00 Wlg ‘13 FTMDEC; $25,000 Ylg ‘14

   OBSAUG; $50,000 2yo ‘15 FTMMAY. **Os Hwadap remained

   undefeated in four career starts, taking this rich conditions test

   from race favorite and previously unbeaten Miso Wangja

   (Cowboy Cal). Quickly into stride from the two hole, the

   Pennsylvania-bred was rated along nicely up front by Italian

   jockey Nicola Pinna and kicked into a clear lead once heads

   were turned for home. Miso Wangja, three wide the trip,

   plugged away down the center, but much too late, as Os

   Hwadap, the 33-10 second choice, had 2 1/2 lengths in hand at

   the line over the 3-2 chalk (video).

Sinjo Daehyeop, g, 2, Summer Bird--Cupids Revenge (MSW,

   $215,694), by Red Ransom. Seoul, 12-20, Hcp. ($47k), 1200m.

   B-Westwind Farms (KY). *1/2 to B G Suavecito (Suave), SW,

   $103,424. **$30,000 Ylg ‘14 KEESEP.

Balios Queen, f, 2, Warrior’s Reward--Champagne Ending (SW &

   GSP, $177,023), by Precise End. Seoul, 12-19, Hcp. ($47k),

   1400m. B-Jeanne Bruce (KY). *$40,000 Ylg ‘14 KEESEP;

   $75,000 2yo ‘15 OBSMAR.

Jinmyeong Bulpae, g, 3, Bellamy Road--Friend of a Friend, by

   Crafty Friend. Seoul, 12-20, Hcp. ($77k), 1900m. B-New Dawn

   Stable (KY). *$15,000 Ylg ‘13 KEESEP.

                                                               

                                                               

PINHOOKED BY MJK BLOODSTOCK & MACHMER HALL

SELECT SALES Graduate...Exceeding Expectations

Hip 753 - Half-sis sells with Hill ‘n’ Dale at KeeJan

SATURDAY’S INSIGHTS
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UPCOMING MAJOR NORTH AMERICAN STAKES

 Date Race Track

12/26 GI La Brea S. SA

GI Malibu S. SA

GII Mathis Brothers Mile SA

GIII Daytona S. SA

GIII La Prevoyante H. GP

GIII Sugar Swirl S. GP

GIII W.L. McKnight H. GP

GIII Sam F. Davis S. TAM

GIII Tampa Bay S. TAM

2/14 GIII Bayakoa S. OP

2/15 GII San Vicente S. SA

GIII Southwest S. OP

GIII General George S. LRL

B R E E D E R S’  E D I T I O N
AMERICA

IN PERU:

+Mi Prima, f, 2, City Place--Mims, by Monsieur Cat. Monterrico,

   12-20, Maiden, 1000m. B-Vicente Portaro (FL).

La Concheperla, f, 3, Desert Party--Premont, by Montbrook.

   Monterrico, 12-20, Cond., 1200m. B-T/C Stable LLC (IL).

   *$15,000 Ylg ‘13 KEESEP.

ALLOWANCE RESULTS:

8th-DED, $31,040, 12-23, (NW2L), 2yo, f, 5f, :58.27, my.

BROOKE'S A BOOKIN (f, 2, Jonesboro--Orange Street, by Storm

Boot) Lifetime Record: 4-2-0-0, $36,255. O/B-Jess D. George

(AR); T-Tim Dixon.

7th-TUP, $22,500, 12-23, 3yo/up, f/m, 1m, 1:38.09, ft.

PEPPY MILLER (m, 5, Fusaichi Pegasus--Amandas Bandit, by

Royal Academy) Lifetime Record: 22-4-3-7, $74,417.

O-Raymond E. McElhaney; B-Robert Pierz (KY); T-Kevin

Eikleberry. *$85,000 Ylg '11 FTKOCT; $42,000 3yo '13 KEENOV. 

ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNERS:

Fast Justice, f, 2, Regal Ransom--Fast Included, by Include. MVR,

   12-23, (S), 6f, 1:15.10. B-Justice Farm & Greg Justice (OH).

   *$7,500 Wlg '13 KEENOV; $15,000 Ylg '14 OBSAUG; $55,000

   RNA 2yo '15 OBSAPR. **Eighth winner for freshman sire (by

   Distorted Humor).

 

                                                     

Graduate of MJK Bloodstock and Hayden Thoroughbreds

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
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Merry Christmas!
THURSDAY, 24 DECEMBER 2015

ANALYSIS OF GODOLPHIN
RESTRUCTURING

by James Willoughby

   Judging by what has been done and what has been said,

Sheikh Mohammed's decision to consolidate his racing and

breeding operations under the Godolphin banner conveys a

restlessness with the status quo. It remains to be seen how it

will differ from a rebranding exercise.

   In the press release which announced the restructuring on

Godolphin's own website this week, there appeared at least one

interesting quote by their newly minted supremo John

Ferguson. "Our long-term objective is to improve on Godolphin's

results on the racetrack," he said.

   Much of the language of all press releases is perfunctory,

sterile and often rather pointless. But this line is notable when

viewed in this context: could you imagine John Magnier saying

it?

   No. Who can improve on Aidan O'Brien's training which drives

the results of Magnier and other Coolmore partners, such as

Michael Tabor and Derrick Smith?

   At the global level, Godolphin's results on the track in 2015

were pretty good. In Britain and Ireland, Godolphin-owned

runners raked in record prize-money of over ,5.4 million, albeit

requiring a record number of runners touching 1,200 at time of

writing. In the United States, Godolphin Racing sits third to Zayat

Stables and Ken Ramsey by earnings, and in Australia, head

trainer John O'Shea has saddled a bag full of group winners in

the royal blue, with lots of promising horses coming through.
cont. p2

O=BRIEN AND KAVANAGH FOUND GUILTY
   Trainers Danny O=Brien and Mark Kavanagh, as well as

veterinarian Dr. Tom Brennan, were found guilty of multiple

cobalt charges brought against them by the Racing Appeals and

Disciplinary Board (RAD), reported Racing.com. RAD handed

down their verdict against the trio Wednesday. Board chairman

Russell Lewis stated that all charges under the Australian Racing

Rule 175 (h) (I) had been proven regarding administration of

cobalt. Four of O=Brien=s horses and Kavanagh=s charge Magicool

(Aus) (Fastnet Rock {Aus}) returned cobalt levels above the 200

micrograms per liter of urine threshold in races conducted in

2014.

   The board noted, AO=Brien=s evidence in cross-examination was

characterized by evasion, prevarication and lacked credibility.

Kavanagh demonstrated a capacity to lie by falsely denying to

stewards contact with his son Sam.@ cont. p5

RISING STARS TAKE ON RUNHAPPY IN MALIBU
   GI Breeders= Cup Sprint hero and likely Eclipse winner

Runhappy (Super Saver) takes on a pair of lightly raced >TDN

Rising Stars= in Santa Anita=s featured GI Malibu S. Saturday. 

Click or tap here to go straight to TDN America.

John Ferguson | Racing Post

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.tattersalls.com/february-sale-overview.php
http://coolmore.com/ireland/coolmore-tv/?video-id=12536&autoplay=true
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Analysis of Godolphin Restructuring cont.

 In Britain, Godolphin now has a couple of good

jockeys to call on in James Doyle and William

Buick, and for a while now, has steadily diversified

its training portfolio from main handlers Saeed

bin Suroor and Charlie Appleby to Jim Bolger,

Mark Johnston, John Gosden, Richard Fahey and Richard

Hannon. This has been achieved partly by leaving horses

purchased in training with their original handlers, which has to

be a sensible move. 

   Godolphin's mission statement always has been to represent

Dubai on the global stage, so it was inevitable it would become a

more sprawling operation from its nascent compact, elite

structure of the mid 1990s. One of the main tasks Ferguson

faces as its CEO is to determine whether the necessary

fragmentation is having an effect on efficiency: in general, the

more an operation spreads, the harder it is for central office to

maintain control of aspects such as standards of practice.

 A fascinating global awakening in major sport is that superior

resources now

translate less to

dominance on the field

of play. In the Premier

League, for instance,

the current season has

showcased that the

hegemony of the

richest teams like

Chelsea and

Manchester United has

slipped, an echo for

that seen for a while now in Major League Baseball in the U.S.,

where the New York Yankees can no longer parlay the

Steinbrenner family's wealth into wins at the same rate as in the

last millennium.

   This is the process which has narrowed the gap: as the world

has become smarter, those at a material disadvantage in certain

systems have been able to employ strategies more open to

those with less pressure of expectation. It is easier to implement

new ideas if you are an upstart rather than a behemoth, as

David found with Goliath.

   A principle of economics is that efficiency is best assessed at

the margin. In other words, to get better you need to be able to

tell how well you are doing, then measure the effect of different

strategies. (This is what led the Oakland A=s to sabermetrics, for

instance.)

   When you have few resources and a compact operation,

establishing where the margin lies is easy: you are a nobody, the

only way is up. But, the more sprawling you become, the more

of your vast resources you employ, the harder it is to tell how

you are doing.

   So, in reference to Ferguson's marquee quote--"Our long-term

objective is to improve on Godolphin's results on the racetrack"

--one might ask whether this is actually possible, given the

constraints of its

particular situation, of

which it might be said

that the most difficult

to overcome is that

Godolphin simply

doesn't own breeding

rights to Galileo (Ire)

(Sadler=s Wells).

   To make

improvement more than a concept you just use in a press

release demands that an operation actually knows where the

slack exists. 

   The obvious place to start for Godolphin is with its trainers. It

is not my intention here to cast aspersions on the talents of

Saeed bin Suroor and Charlie Appleby. I neither have the desire

nor the evidence to do that, and the latter consideration is a

classic example of how big operations in the modern world can

find it hard to improve, and sometimes hard even to maintain

their own standards.

   Years ago, it was famously asked by esteemed journalist David

Ashforth in The Sporting Life: "How Good is Gosden?" At the

time, it was a perfectly fair question, but one which seemed to

provoke most observers to balk at the writer's temerity, rather

than ponder the answer to the question. 

   Well, in this case, the trainer has certainly answered the

question positively via his exploits, but it isn't that easy in

general to come to a reasonable conclusion regarding the

effectiveness of a training operation, whether you adopt

intuitive, homespun methods or robust statistical ones.

   And the more well-bred, expensive horses a trainer has in his

yard, the more difficult it becomes to find a benchmark. Who

really knows how good bin Suroor and Appleby are at training

horses, given their resources and their situation.

   Could it be, for instance, that the effect of a trainer at the

margin is far less than the effect of his staff? Could the signal of

a trainer's talent be drowned out by the variance in the strength

of his ownership base? I would like to think not, from a sporting

perspective, but could it be that sourcing and maintaining a

coterie of powerful owners is the true talent of training

nowadays?  cont. p3

Frosted | Horsephotos

Galileo | Coolmore

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
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Analysis of Godolphin Restructuring cont.

   If this were true, changing only the trainer would achieve a

similar illusory effect to that which academics insist is the case

with football managers: managers get sacked when results drop

below a minimum, and when a new man comes in nothing more

dramatic than a temporary mean reversion occurs.

   In a business setting, uncertainty caused by a particular

potential problem--however difficult it is to be certain of--is

often met with diversification away from that domain.

Godolphin has already begun to do this, as mentioned above.

But could this be a significant plank of Ferguson's plan going

forward? It isn't for certain that the trainers listed above are

better than bin Suroor or Appleby, but it is for certain that they

are different.

   That Godolphin is striving for improvement--not just evinced

by word but also by deed of its restructuring--is creditable.

Moreover, it restates Sheikh Mohammed's desire to compete

more effectively with Coolmore, O'Brien and Galileo.

Improvements don't come without significant change, however,

and it's on Ferguson to make them happen as CEOs must.

SHOULD IN-FOAL MARES BE

DECLARED?
 Following on from my piece a fortnight ago

regarding the question of whether breathing

operations should have to be formally declared, it

is perhaps worth having a similar discussion about the common

question of whether it should have to be declared when

fillies/mares are in foal whilst still racing.

   It is a debate that arises every season, and, in common with

the breathing operation debate, the fact that the public

generally doesn't hear that a filly/mare is in foal until after they

win means that the general perception is that being pregnant is

a major performance enhancer for the fairer sex. However, this

tendency very much raises the possibility that confirmation bias

is skewing the reality.

   There are various logical theories behind why some

fillies/mares seem to improve during the 120-day period (as per

the rules in Ireland and Great Britain) that they are permitted to

race whilst in foal. The abolition of the oestrus cycle and the

associated behavioral changes that are part of coming in and out

of season is one factor, as is the calming effect of the hormone

progesterone which is produced during pregnancy. 

   However, there is little rock-solid scientific evidence that being

pregnant enhances racing performance in fillies/mares, which is

what makes further study of the subject so important to

establish the truth of the matter.

   In common with the breathing operation question, the in-foal

declaration question isn't straightforward. While the old saying

goes "one can't be a little bit pregnant," defining when a

filly/mare is in foal isn't as easy as one might think. With modern

stallions being expected to cover large numbers of mares, many

mares being older and less fertile, as well as it generally not

being an exact science, veterinary data suggests that only

approximately 65% of individual coverings results in a

pregnancy. Thus, many mares fail to go in foal after one

covering and are covered on multiple occasions in the hope of

achieving a pregnancy. For this reason, it would be

unsatisfactory and inaccurate to presume a filly/mare to be in

foal after they have been covered. So, what would be an

appropriate time to report a filly/mare as being in foal?

   For the benefit of those that are unfamiliar with the process,

here is how it tends to play out. After a filly/mare is covered by

the stallion, they will generally be scanned around 15 days later

to assess whether they are pregnant or not. Even if they appear

to be pregnant at that stage, it isn't uncommon for pregnancies

to be lost in the days that follow, so some breeders opt to have

them scanned again between 25 and 30 days in search of a

heartbeat in the developing pregnancy, which should be visible

at that stage if all is well. Even if all is well at that stage,

pregnancies can still be lost in the weeks and months after that.

To quantify the risks, veterinary data suggests that

approximately 7% of mares that were confirmed pregnant at 15

days lose the pregnancy in the subsequent 30 day and another

8% lose their pregnancy between that point and the expected

date of foaling.

   One obvious challenge that the above facts present with the

real-time collection of this sort of data, is that not every breeder

is inclined towards scanning their filly/mare more than once. If a

pregnancy is confirmed at 15 days, some will opt not to check

the pregnancy for a heartbeat or thereafter. So, with it perhaps

being unreasonable to expect breeders to incur the cost of

having their mare scanned against their will, those that are in

favor of pregnancy being declarable have to weigh up whether a

15% rate of loss of pregnancies that were confirmed at 15 days

is an acceptable margin of statistical error.

   Thus, the problems with collecting this sort of data in real time

are clear. Both from a practical and statistical point of view,

there are challenges in finding a method that would ensure the

collection of data that could be trusted as being accurate.

However, that doesn't mean that this is a lost cause, as there is

still a way that existing data could be used to draw informed

conclusions as to the significance of a filly/mare being in foal

with regard to their racing performance. cont. p4
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Should In-Foal Mares Be Declared cont.

   The last covering date and foaling date for every mare/foal
that is registered is officially recorded as a matter of course by
Weatherbys. Using that data in conjunction with racing form
databases, it would be possible to establish with 100% certainty
a substantial sample of mares that raced whilst in foal and
evaluate how they performed on the racecourse during that
time relative to how they performed whilst not in foal. 
   It would be time consuming, but such a research project would
make for a very worthwhile study that should surely appeal to
someone in the world of academics, as it would promise to once
and for all establish whether being in foal is a statistically
significant performance enhancer for fillies/mares. If the historic
data did indeed suggest that it had a significant impact, then the
tricky discussion of the best method to collect such data in real
time can recommence. 
Feedback: Kevin Blake at @kevinblake2011 (or garyking@thetdn.com).

MCCOY LEADS LESTERS WINNERS
   Multiple champion jumps jockey A.P. McCoy captured his 25th
Stobart Lesters jockey award at the Hilton Metropole in
Birmingham late Tuesday evening, reported the Racing Post.
McCoy was honored with the Stobart Jump Jockey of the Year
for the 19th time, as well as the Jump Jockey Special Recognition
Award. He was also awarded a BBC Sports Personality Of The
Year award earlier this week. Apprentice Tom Marquand was

voted Racing Excellence
Apprentice of the Year, while
trainer Jack Berry nabbed the Arc
Flat Special Recognition award
for his assistance in opening the
Injured Jockeys Fund=s Jack Berry
House. Sean Bowen was honored
with the Racing Excellence award
for Conditional Jockeys and he
topped a public poll for the

Jumps Ride of the Year aboard Just A Par (Ire) in the bet365
Gold Cup. The Flat Ride of the Year went to David Nolan and Rex
Imperator (GB) at Doncaster, while Cathy Gannon earned Great
British Racing Lady Jockey for the third time. The 2015 Flat
Champion Jockey Silvestre de Sousa rounded out the evening
with a win as the Stobart Flat Jockey of the Year.
   AThis year=s Stobart Lesters was a particularly special occasion,
being the 25th anniversary of their creation and also marking
the retirement of A.P. McCoy, hot on the heels of winning the
lifetime achievement award at the Sports Personality of the Year
Ceremony in Belfast at the weekend,@ Professional Jockeys
Association chief executive Paul Struthers told the Racing Post. 
 For more Stobart Lesters results, go to www.thepja.co.uk/.

LONDON TO HOST LONGINES WORLD=S

BEST RACEHORSE CEREMONY
   The 2015 Longines World=s Best Racehorse and Longines

World=s Best Horse Race award ceremony will be held at

Claridge=s hotel in London Jan. 19, the International Federation

of Horseracing Authorities (IFHA) and Longines announced

Wednesday. This is the third time the Longines World=s Best

Race Horse award has been celebrated; and marks the inaugural

Longines World=s Best Horse

Race ceremony, which was

created during the International

Conference of the IFHA in

October. The Longines World=s

Best Racehorse Rankings are

established by worldwide

handicappers according to the

performance of horses finishing

in the top 100 Group 1/Grade I races, with the Longines World=s

Best Horse Race determined from the same. Just A Way (Jpn)

(Heart=s Cry {Jpn}) received the Longines World=s Best Racehorse

honor in 2014, following a tie between Australian superstar

Black Caviar (Aus) (Bel Esprit {Aus}) and dual G1 Prix de l=Arc de

Triomphe heroine Treve (Fr) (Motivator {GB}) during the

inaugural competition in 2013. The connections of the Longines

World=s Best Racehorse will be presented with an engraved

crystal vase christened Equus, as well as a Longines timepiece.

For more information on the Longines World=s Best Racehorse

Rankings, visit the IFHA website www.ifhaonline.org.

HRI RELEASES COMPONENTS OF 2016 BUDGET
   Horse Racing Ireland released the components of its 2016

budget Wednesday after they were approved in a Dec. 18 HRI

board meeting. HRI aims to continue increasing prize-money,

administrative cost reduction for owners and trainers and the

creation of a new fund to support education and training across

the Thoroughbred industry. 

   Notable changes in the budget include: prize-money sees a

i3.1 million increase (5.8%), with 2016 minimum race values

rising from i8,000 to i9,000; the percentages of the purse

horses receive from second- to fourth have also been

reallocated, with the second-place horse receiving 20%, third-

place 10% and fourth-place horse 5%; HRI will contribute

,250,000 to the joint Anglo-Irish >Plus 10 Scheme=, with ,10,000

going to the qualifying winners of all 2-year-old races, excepting

black-type, as well as the initial 25 qualified 3-year-olds to break

their maidens in 2016. cont. p5

A.P. McCoy | Racing Post

Just A Way | DRC photo
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HRI Releases Components of 2016 Budget cont.

   The cost for administrative charges for racehorse owners and
trainers will decrease by i250,000 (8%); grants were approved
for the Irish Equine Centre and Irish Thoroughbred Marketing
(ITM) for i1.115 million and i1.275 million, respectively; and a
total of i742,000 was allocated for industry training and
development, with an additional i300,000 committed to
industry education and training. 
   AIn this budget we have continued our commitment to
increase prize-money and to reduce costs for owners and

trainers,@ said Brian
Kavanagh, Chief Executive
of HRI. ARacegoers and
industry professionals will
see a significant uplift in
the quality of our facilities
at tracks through the
continuing rollout of our
Racecourse Capital
Development Plan in the
years ahead, including

flagship projects at Leopardstown, Punchestown and The
Curragh.@
   He added, AHRI is committed to improving prize-money to
remain competitive internationally and to attract and retain
owners. I am particularly pleased to confirm our additional
commitment to education and training which will be central to
the development of the industry in the years ahead. Increased
funding for the Irish Equine Centre will also help to ensure that it
can continue its valued work on behalf of the industry.@
   For more details of the2016 HRI budget, please go to
www.hripressoffice.ie/.

STAR OF SEVILLE TO VISIT DEEP IMPACT
   Lady Bamford=s homebred G1 Prix de Diane Longines heroine
Star Of Seville (GB) (Duke
of Marmalade {Ire}--Stage
Presence {Ire}, by Selkirk)
has been retired and will
visit champion Japanese
sire Deep Impact (Jpn)
(Sunday Silence) in the
new year, according to the
Racing Post. Trained by
John Gosden, the 3-year-
old won half of her eight
trips to the post including the G3 Tattersalls Musidora S. en
route to earnings of $755,071. 

   A half-sister to English GSW English Ballet (Ire) (Danehill
Dancer {Ire}), Star Of Seville hails from the same family as U.S.
MGISW Winchester (Theatrical {Ire}) and U.S. GSW Middleburg
(Lemon Drop Kid). 
   AStar Of Seville has been retired and is off to Japan in the new
year where she is to visit Deep Impact,@ Hugo Lascelles, Lady
Bamford=s racing manager, commented to Racing Post. AWe
originally had planned to send her to Dubawi (Ire) (Dubai
Millennium {GB}), but we were turned down.@

O=Brien and Kavanagh Found Guilty cont.

   AFurther his evidence that he, unlike O=Brien and Sam
Kavanagh, did not pay for the vitamin complex which,
apparently on his version of events was provided gratuitously by
Brennan for his horses, strains credulity,@ the board continued.
AHaving considered all the evidence and submissions, the board
is comfortably satisfied that Brennan administered to the five
named horses a prohibited substance for the purpose of
affecting the performance of those horses in a race. O=Brien and
Kavanagh caused to be administered to each of the named
horses which they trained a prohibited substance for the
purpose of affecting the performance of those horses in a race.@
   Both O=Brien and Kavanagh will challenge the RAD Board=s
verdict. The board will hear submissions regarding possible
penalties as early as Jan. 4. 
   AWe=re obviously disappointed with the findings of the board,@
said O=Brien to Racing.com. AWe=ve only had a few minutes to
digest them. It appears that the board has found that neither
Mark nor I were aware that cobalt had been administered to our
horses, yet they have still found us guilty. We believe they
haven=t actually interpreted the rules the way certainly we
argue. We=ve obviously been down this path before with the
show-cause hearing where there was legal argument
thereBnaturally we got the right result at VCAT (Victorian Civil
Administrative Tribunal). We are looking forward to moving
forward with this and hopefully getting a VCAT date.@
   Brennan is already in the process of appealing a six-year ban
from Racing NSW stewards, received for his role in the cobalt
case involving Kavanagh=s son Sam, who has been disqualified
for nine years and three months. In other cobalt news, Peter
Moody=s case will resume in February at the earliest.

Brian Kavanagh | HRI photo
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